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The Tarant:; Worldfor sale Warehouse Space for Rent
QUEEN STREET EAST NEAR YONQC 

STREET.
Desirable warehouse space with suite of 
offices. 2,500 square feet. Good shipping 
facilities.

4
road NEAR ST. CLAIR, 

*14,000.
—erns, «unroom, conservatory, toll- 
mm, Square plan, oak floors, din, 

panelled and beamed. Garage', 
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.

King Street East. Main 5460.

IALMER

Adelaide 6l\
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King Street East.i Main 6460.
£
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OF REUCS AT YPRES♦

WOULD C0-OPBHTE 
FO» LOWER TARIFF

i Reut«r Cable.
London, March 23.—An officer of 

the Canadian headquarters staff, in
terviewed by a Reuter correspondent 
last night, said that the Canadian 
building» -at Y pres would Include a 
museum of relics connected with the 
Canadian defence of Ypree, also a 
library of everything published con
cerning the bottles of the salient. 
Models of trenches, pictures and of
ficial photographe, and a roster of all 
the Canadian dead, would also be in
cluded.

"When the transfer is effected we 
propose to convert tills ground into a 
veritable , fragment of living Canada 
amid the ruins by planting maple 
trees and Canadian sOmibs and flow-
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|jji Would Place 1,500,000 
r Germans Within the 
^ New Poland.

[CCÔMMISSION

New Brunswick Grangers 
Will Stand With U.F.O. 

and Westerners.

LOW TARIFF MEN

Not Wedded to Free Trade, 
But Adopt Winnipeg 

Program.

New Government Has An
nounced Solidarity With 

Russian Soviet.
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APPEALS TO LENINE

ers.”
;ts to Be Incorporated in 
ce Treaty Have Been 

F Determined.

Socialization of Mines, Banks, 
Estates, and All Industries • 

is Decreed.
ASSAULTS GUARD; 

ESCAPES KINGSTON
If

• ;r>
WÊair linings to 

and brown. 1
jkrli, March 23.—When the council 

DSnt powers met yesterday^-jt was 
U^Jhnoaphere of considerable 

ieoslpn over Poland, which is the 
^subject of discussion. This is 
oniaccount of Poland itself, but 

differences which have 
fundamental

mu
^ ' "*

b
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>• : Special to The Toronto World,
Ottawa, March 23—John Kennedy, 

vice-president of the United Grain 
Growers, Limited, and a member of the

Copenhagen, March 23.—The Hun
garian cabinet, headed by Count 
Michael Karolyl, has reelgined, leav
ing the government to the proletariat.

Alexander Qorbai has assumed tire 
presidency of the revolutionary gov
ernment of tlhe workers’, peasants’ 
and soldiers’ councils, according to a

Kingston, March 28—Leo Rogers, a f‘°”? a(udaPeet
, . .. , B ’ u has become foreign «commissary, and
twenty-three-year-old convict, in' the Joseph P<**ny war commissary. It 
penitentiary, serving a seven-year is reported that Kun has applied to 
sentence for robbery at North Bay, tj6nine for abmed assistance, 
made a murderous assault on John Bu3aP*t ^ Cea“

Berrigan. oh of the- guards, on Satur- The netw Hungarian government has- 
day afternoon, and escaped, but was proclaimed solidarity wAth the Rus- 
eaptured an'hour later - aian BOvlet government, and an arm-

Rogers presented a fake note to ad alUanoe wlth the proletariat of 
Berrigan, who was on duty at the west 'Russia. The proclamation of the new 
gate, and while he was reading it, Hnungarian government follows:
Struck him on the head with a piece The proletariat of Hungary from 
of iron,-which he Tiad secured from a today hai taJ“n aU Power in its own 
pot in the kitchen. Berrigan grappled ba*lds- ®Y the decision of tfhe Paris 
With his assailant, and in the atruggie. co™f«renoe to occupy Hungary, th» 
Rogers drew a knife, stabbed Berrigan Provisioning of revolutionary Hungary 
ip the stomach, and fled. becomes utterly impossible.

Berrigan was able to give the theee ' circumstances the sole means 
alarm, and several guards took up the <*pen for the Hungarian government 
trial. First the young convict hid in l6.,?' dictatorship of tins proletariat, 
an outhousê near the Onganada Hos- Legisxativs, executive and Judicial 
pital, and then made hie way to the authority will be exercised by a dlc- 
liome of J. G. Ettinger. a school teach- tutorship of the workers’, 
er on West King street. Picking up ff1** MWdiere councils. The 
an ax he entered the house, which tlonary_government council wild be- 
was occupied at the time by Mr. and *!“* forthwith work for the rssliza- 
Mrs. Ettinger. and a Miss Dupuis, and tl<?!L°r oonunurdst socialism, 
demanded money. This was given to ,, Tine council decrees the soclallza- 
him, and he took a pair of overalls t}on. , lar*e, <*tates, mines, big in- 
from the kitchen, and substituted “Uatrles, banks and transport lines; 
them for his prison dress. declares complete solidarity with the

Stepped by Shot. Russian soviet government, and ot-
He was then offered something to contract an armed all tance

■eat, end oonaented, laying the axe on the proletonet of Russia”
the floor. Mr. Ettinger obtained pos- . T**® revolutionary government has 
session of it, and Mrs. Ettinger got *»ueda prohibition against the carry- 
word to the penitentiary ing bf arms, making ths panalty for

As the convict finished hie meal, di,*obedl*nc« “vo >’ear* „ P«nal e«rvi- 
Georgé Laturney, an accountant at îfrfe.Wij* a f!ne of 50,000 kronen, 
tjie penitentiary, entered the house. announce that order pre-
wtth a -loaded revolver. ; Rogers at- -BjJfe.Mpountqi. jligütets JMQUPd 
tempted to escape, tout Laturney fired uapesi. 
a shot in the air and he surrendered.

Berrlgan’e wounds are considered 
dangerous, one of the knife thrusts 
having penetrated the diaphragm.

\
.... ;.

.. ■. - V>■ ap-
; Convict Strikes and Stabs 

Keeper—Is Later Captured 
by Prison Accountant.

%

Canadian Council of Agriculture, ar
rived here today from Woodstock, N. 
B., where he has been attending the 
first annual convention of the United 
Farmers of New Brunswick. New 
BruneTWick farmers only began to or
gan lee', about#, a- year ago, and altho 
many loqal associations have been 
formed, the meeting at Woodstock last 

: week was their first provincial conven
tion. *

n Meeting the 

joa of nationality to which Pre- 
* Wilson has given his strong 
whl, and also his thirteenth 
it,” which called for an indepen- 
Pollab state with access to the

. j
Bela Kun

19.95 «
I, tj*« last clause has introduced an 
F leoe on which there to a w 1 de-diver- 
-|K*e of views. A committee under 
«K* chairmanship of Jules Cam bon,

Sir William Tyrrell as the Brlt- 
hh member, and Dr. Robert H. Lord 
M the Alrterictun, has reported the 

- *fcn giving Poland this access to the 
* "by means of a "corridor” sixty 

wide running across East Prus- 
But the effect of this concession 

Ip to plye about 1,500.000 Germans 
iHtbin the new Poland and to detach 
tia easternmost part of Prussia from

■ Oenneny.
premier Lloyd George has taken the 

I view that this denationalization of a 
I küge body of Germans would cause 
I «o* discontent as would be likely to 
I trtiW on another war, and it is un

derstood also that President Wilson 
*1» not entirely in accord with the pro

posal 
therefore,
the plan. The committee, neverthe- 

' lees. Is said to adhere to its original 
plan for e wide corridor/

Economie Commission.
The economic subjects to be intro- 

; diced into the preliminary peace 
treaty, were definitely determined at 
a meeting of the economic commission 

I ufteplay. These take a wide range,
■ {fr-împortant subjects Including the 
I disposition of German patents, trade

is and copyrights and alien pro- 
r, such as that held by the cus- 
,n of such property in the United

e main subjects which wtil ab- 
in the treaty are the fallowing:

•et—The - future status of German 
nerclal treaties with the allied! 
tries, all of which have been 
gated.

I i .Second—<A tariff arrangement under 
Jjqhlch trade may be resumed, and 

rovldlng against discrimination be- 
seen allied countries.
Third—A provision regulating pre- 
ar contracts between German and 

Seated business interests which were 
impended by the war.

Is Fourth—Provisions for the disposi
tion of German property in allied 
«untriee, mostly in thé hands of 
•Wpernment custodians, and .also allied 
property in Germany. This branch 
Includes German patents, trademarks 

copyrights.
‘i Fifth—A provision for the assem
bling of an international conference 
to deal with economic and commercial 
questions.

The foregoing subjects are being 
drafted in treaty form for inclusion in
the treaty.

The commission on the league of 
nations ait its meeting yesterday af
ternoon, under the dhttirmanehip of 
President Wilson, completed conside a- 
<tou of eight articles of tlhe league

Xd^rk fo^^ ^oclal tmS the 58th were in eight of Gerinan soli, 

Wd to French amendment relative ^^ th^ from U by Lee".

The two trains arrived within fif
teen minutes of each other, at 8-45

S
Fqr Low Tariff.

Mr. Kennedy says that he found the 
New Brunswick .farmers anxious to 
co-operate with the United Farmers of 
Ontario and the grain growers asso
ciations of the prairie provinces. They 
are low tariff 
and-out free t 
stock convention unaniomuely adopted 
tne national platform recently promul
gated at Winnipeg by the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture. The Wood- 
stock convention, according to Mr. 
Kennedy, was especially enthusiastic 
for d'rect taxation, the initiative and 
referendum and independent political 
action. Some 360 delegates, represent
ing every section of the province, were 
1n attendance, and the new organiza
tion is growing rapidly:

Farmers Stand Together.
Asked about the new tariff in»Ot- 

I tawa, Mr. Kennedy said that the Ærm- 
ers’ organizations had presented their 
views, and he was hopeful that the 
government. would go a considerable 
distance in meeting these views in the 
budget. He has been actively engagAl 
in field work for several years, 'past 
and claims that the fanners in On-

Htting models 
t winter. Sizes

i.isut.-Gev. Sir John Hendrie, accompanied by Premier Hearet, Mayor Church and Brig.-Gen. Gunn, tqok the salute as the 
home-coming 58th and 2nd C.M.R. Battalions passed the city hall. In the above picture the eolore of the 58th 
Battalion are passing the saluting point

r
men rather than out- 

raders. but the Wood-

SPLENDID RECEPTION FOG Mil 
FOR WAR-WORN MEN «E TROOP»
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st—narrow trou-

peasants’
révolu-

Cretic and Olympic Detained Off 
Halifax, and Ro)ral George 

Expected Monday.

M. Gambon’s committee, 
has been asked to revise Fifty-eighth and 2nd C.M.R. Battalions Greeted 

by Cheering Crowds Along Long Line of 
March Thru City Streets. Halifax, March 2?.—For the first time 

this season incoming troopships are 
being held off this cipeust by thick 
weather. The Cretic was to have dock
ed on Saturday and early In the day tario as well as the farmers in the west 
•he was off the harbor, but she sent a «f» getting away from the-two old po- 
w I relees that, until the fog lifted she IKIcal parties and are preparng to 
would not attempt te cerne in. All elect -mek to office who will be pledged 
Saturday she remained off an* again first of all to stand by. the farmers’ 
today she was still outside/This makes platfor mând carry K into effect The 
a delay for her, ff -rhe games in to- war, the disintegration of odnf the old 
mor.ow morning, of 48 hours. parties, which resulted from the forma-

The Olympic, too, ig held back by tlon of Un on government and some 
fog. She was further off. today than disappointment with the performance, 
the Gret c, but she lent a wireless that of the Union government since it 
she was in a heavy fog and would not came into power account, in Mr. 
arrive till Monday morning at daylight Kennedy’s op’nlon for the growing ln- 
if the weather cleared. dependence to be found among the

The Royal George is also due oti farmers In eastern and western Canada 
Monday. This delay means that 10,00» alike, 
returned soldiers are either off the

Their work of beating the Hun 
completed, the 58th Battalion, one of 
Toronto’s best, and the 2nd C. M. R.,

and 9 o’clock. On the platform were 
about two hundred 58th Battalion vet
erans, who had decided to attend in a 
body: many of their former officers 
were present (Including Lieut.-Col. G.
G. Mitchell), and Major Rose, Brlg.- 
GeneraJ Gunn, Mayor Church, Cent.
Maguire, Aid. Mtokelly and many other 
civtp officials. A .

As soo-n as the first train came to 
a stand, the men piled out with their 
equipment. Their kits were put on 
the baggage trucks by companies and 
taken to the Exhibition. Camp. As 
this equipment has ai l eventually to 
be handed in to the military, consid
erable trouble is soved to the mcni 
wlho are resporeibte for their kits 
until they have been finally turned in.
The men were then lined up on the “a|"t>or or approaching it. This will 
platform and ordered to stand at make a m re d fficult situation for the 
ease. Instead of being mardned thru 1 railway to handle the troops, because 
the station, as was the case last iaJ s-ock is being held which
Wednesday evening, they were. "ou,d have beon «" lte way west two 
mardhed off the west-end platform. aa^ls,asro* j.
A stairway ten feet wide had- been “ ln ”nn“tio" w“h
erected there by the railway officials 0«f.ÏÏÏÏS‘ the

Z toe s^lLto draw°rinChUtht- ^th° WesfS aMth?"soSto
^ere L^ed dH to thllaî-geop^ Port fr°m a transatlantic port, 

square in front of the old- station, 
where they were held untU the 2nd Cl 
M. R. arrived.

$ 16.00
95 were given a rousing welcome, when

they returned yesterday morning, by 
thousands of citizens, the civic. 
authorities and military officials, but 
1Uwas probably from the 58th veter- 

*ans who marched with them that the 
heartiest welcome came. These men, 
who went tlh:u the horrors of it all, 
appreciate what It means to return 
to home and counti*yj atter years of 
war, and when they oheered it was 
not merely from national pride or gra
titude or light-heart! ed enthusiasm 
excited in the hearts of all by,ga.a 
évente : it was from the sympathy of 
communion of suffering thru which 
each had passed and wihtoh only they 
can understand who have stood upon 
the firing lime, who have been o.l 
night patrol, who have passed thru 
hell and know that it’ to dark.

Altho their march may not have 
been as spectacular as that of toe 
4th C. M. R. last Wednesday even
ing, when toe lights shone upon glit
tering steel and helmet, it neverthe
less was a true picture of ‘‘The Sol
dier’s Return.” The men were in full 
fighting gear, their knapsacks and 
steel trench helmet# strapped on their 
books, rifles over their shoulders, 
water bottle and bayonet strapped to 
their web equipment.

Its and brown

line models with
towns are semi- 
belts and patch 

l 10 to 16 years.
Army Secretly Formed.

Copenhagen. March 28.^-TKe Berlin 
Lokal Anzeiyer’s Budapest 
s pondent «ays an army of 70,000 men 
has been formed secretly under the 
command of Major Georgey. The cor
respondent adds that the non-social
ists and the rural populations are 
supporting the new government

PROCLAIM STATE OF WAR?

Budapest Government is Throwing 
Dewn Gauntlet to the Entente,

corre-

Men Robb Sutherland Announces 
New Evening Paper in Calgary

Internal Loan in France
For National Restoration

Calgary, A Mu, March 23—Robb Suth
erland announced title morning that 
the Evening News Company hod .re
ceived a charter and wfculd operate an 
evening newspaper in Calgary start
ing in April. The .moderation league 
to back of the enterprise, toe said. The 
Incorporators are Robb Sutherland, 
Charles J. Lang, H. J. Marshall, end 
Sergt.-Major Bateson. Mr. Sutherland 
states that the organization has no 
oommeotiori with The Calgary Can
adian.

■
hats appeal to

Paris, March 23. — The Official 
Journal today publishes a decree 
authorizing the issue of an Internal 
loan, called ‘‘the loan of national re
storation.”

The loan will be at five per cent, 
and Its Issue price 95. The amount of 
the loan in to be fixed later by the 
ministry of finance.

London, March 23.—The Budapest 
government to reported to be signing 
a p.ocLmation acknowledging a state 
of war between Hungary and the en
tente, bays a despatch to the Ex
change Telegraph from Vienna 

The despatch adds that the Czecho
slovak government is preparing to le
ave a mobilization order, t- 

All.ed troops In the past few days 
have occupied the greater part of 
Hungary with the exception of Buda
pest and the surrounding districts, for 
the purpose of suppressing plundering 
by Bolshevik gangs and restoring or
der, according to a despatch from 
v lenna to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company by way of Copenhagen.

/
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BOLSHEVIKI STILL HOLD
BOLSHOTA AND OZERA

Without a Hitch. GIRL KILLED AND SIX 
INJURED AT CROSSING

The arrangements at the station 
.were well worked out, and everything 
passed off without a hitch, 
bands of the several militia units 
awaited the arrival of toe trains on

Archangel, March 23.—The Bolshe
vik! still are holding Botohota and 
Ozera, but yesterday displayed no 
further activity in that sector, 
allied headquarters, the situation else- 

the open space on Cottingham street* where was reported unchanged, 
and here also toe detachment of the 
R. C. D.’s were drawn up. The new 
station yard was not used, and the 
street in front of it was roped off, 
also all traffic on Yonge street waa 
held up for a totalt hour before the 
parade. A large number of police re
serves were on toe joto keeping a large

TheJ Fit as Fiddles. ^
These men were fit. Many of them 

never had been wounded, and To
ronto had an opportunity of seeing 
the overseas fighting men as they 
would appear in France, and the men

At

a

G.T.R. Train Strikes Auto 
atWest Hill, Result Be
ing Instant Death of 
Miss McIntosh and In
juries to Many Others.

REV. CHARLES A. EATON
RESIGNS PASTORATE Was Doubtful as to Safety

Of Former Emperor Charles
*ices New' York, March 23.—Asserting his 

belief that the period of war con
struction would ‘‘either constitute the 
coming of the kingdom of God or re
sult in the extinction of civilization.” 
the Rev. Dr. Charles A. Eaton, former
ly pastor , of Bleor Street Baptist 
Church, Toronto, announced today his 
resignation of the pastorate of the 
Madison Avenue Baptist Church to 
"help interpret the principles of the 
kingdom of God in the realm of every
day life."

During the war Dr. Eaton served as 
director of the national Service of the 
emergency fleet corporation.

Copenhagen, March 28.—The Vienna 
correspondent pf The Berlin Voeslsche 
Zeitung says Colonel Strutts, who was 
stationed at Bk arts au by the British 
government to watch the treatment 
accorded former Emperor Charles, had 
doubts as to the safety of the one
time monarch and secured the assent 
of Switzerland to grant him asylum.

to the creation of a general staff were 
deferred for consideration ait the next 
Dieting, to be held Monday evening 
et 8.30 o’clock.

The Japanese amendment has been 
•wised so as-to be introduced into 
the preamble and recites toe equality I 
of nationals of toe state belonging to
%e league.
iAfter a week of strong pressure and 
raw demands on their strength, the 
iwnctpals In the peace conference took 
Mvantage of the Sunday lull for a 
•wnparath-e rest. Premier Lloyd 
jWZe made a trip to Fontainebleau 
Jar freeli air and repose, wihlle Prest- 

Wilson and party motored to the 
zone, where ttoey inspected the 

•Wes of some of the most Important 
aSttke.

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 2).

1 DE VALERA WILL BE Kathleen McIntosh, aged 17 years, 
was instantly killed, and six other 
persons injured early Sunday morn
ing. when a motor car in which they 
were driving was struck by a freight 
train. The motor car was crossing a 
Grand Trunk level crossing at West 
Hill, ten miles out the Kingston road 
from the city. The automobile had 
just crossed over one of the double 
tracks when a westbound freight’ train 
crashed into the automobile with 
great force, splintering the car. Miss 
McIntosh was run over by the en
gine. and was dead when her body 
was removed from beneath the loco
motive.

Ralph Kerr, 200 Gllmour avenue, 
clear of the train tracks.

RAILWAYS IN ONTARIO 
HAVE “DAYLIGHT" SAVING

U. 8. Line» in Ontsrio Announce De
cision—Confusion Msy Result.

851. Thomas, March 23.—The three 
big American railroads, the Michigan 
Central, Pere Marquette and Wabash, 
which have their Canadian divisional 
headquarters in St. Thomas, have no
tified toedr employes that toe daylight 
saving time will go into effect next 
Sunday, March 30. This is to make 
the time on the Canadian divisions 
correspond with that Used in the 
United States, when the' change takes 
effect. Unless the Canadian govern
ment follow# suit by using daylight 
saving, therd will be much confusion 
In this city, where toe railroad time 
will be ahead of toe local time, except 
on the Grand Trunk, where there will 
also be a mix-up on account of that 
railroad having Joint offices with the 
Wabash Railway, and some employes 
will be working on one time and some 
on the other. __ _____________________

; famous 
a guar- 

ility and 
11 estab- 
e Victor

police say there are no gates at the 
West Hill crossing, but danger signals 
and electric gongs warn traffic when 
a train is nearing the crossing.

Miss McIntosh was rooming at 117 
Pembroke street. Her father lives at 
250 Victoria street, Hamilton. Until- 
last February the young girl had re
sided with her aunt, Mrs. Chamber- 
lain, at 17 Hampton avenue.

The body of the dead girl was taken 
to Cobbledick’s undertaking parlors. 
East Toronto, where a coroner's in
quest will be opened at 9 o’clock this 
morning. Mr. McIntosh was notified 
of the death of his daughter by Mrs. 
Chamberlain, and arrived here last 
night to look after the funeral ar
rangements.

County Constable Scott said Sunday 
night that he had not made any ar
rests at a late hour last night.

Will Arrive in Ireland and Be 
Greeted at Gates of Dublin 

* by Lord Mayor.
SIR ROBERT COMING 

TO LEAD UNIONISTS Steps Out of Office Pending In
vestigation of Dewart 

Charges.

Dublin, March 23—The Sinn FeU 
executive makes the following an
nouncement:

"President De Valera will arrive in 
Ireland Wednesday evening next, and 
the executive of ' tho Dail ELreann 
(Irish.jiarliamen,‘.) will offer him a na
tional welcome. It is expected that his 
homecoming will be the occasion of 
national rejoicing. Full arrangements 
will be made for marshaling the pro
cession,

“The lord mayor will reedive him at 
the gate* of the city and escort him 
to the Mansion House where he wilt 
deliver a message to the Irish people."

4
SOLDIER DISAPPEARS

AT UNION STATION
*5®ft That. Pte. T. Siam, With Much 
* in Pocket, Missing Four Days.

Wind

was thrown 
He sustained scalp injuries and a 
lacerated face. Joseph Wilson, 250 
Oeslngton avenue, also sustained in
juries to his head and face, and along 
with Kerr was removed to the Gener
al Hospital. Kerr te 30 years of age. 
and Wilson 25. It was stated at the 
hospital, Sunday, that Kerr and Wll- 

not seriously in- 
they will he recovered 

sufficiently to leave the hospital With
in a week. Charles Kerr and his wife 
were severely shaken up. After re
ceiving medical attention they were 
able to return to their home.

Narrow Escape. ■* 
Norman Cooper, 301 Churctf street, 

who was accompanying Miss Mc
Intosh, was shaken up and bruised. 
George Barabara. 69 Douglas avende. 
driver of the car, narrowly escaped 
severe injury. He was cut about the 
hands and face.

The police of East Toronto station, 
and County Constable Scott investi
gated the accident. It was stated by 
the police that the party had motored 
to Oehawa, and were returning to To-

"To Arrive About Easter— 
Budget Brought Down 

Following the Holiday.
■

It ie stated in well informed circles 
that Chief License Inspector Jdhn X. 
Ayeanet tone resigned os a remtit of 
the Chargee laid against him toy H. H. 
De wart, M.L.A., in the législature last 
Friday. Members of to© government 
would make no direct pronouncement 
in the matter last night, tout it ta 
known that Mr. Ayearstie position as 
the subject ctf the direct clianges vas 
under dlecuedon at the parliament 
butidings cm Saturday, 
parliamentary 7>ractloe for an official 
to resign pending Investigation of such 
chargee e* that under which Mr. 
Aiyeerst stands, and It 1s presumed he 
has been advised to so act in tibia 
case.

Up to the time he Joined toe depart
ment. Inspector Ayearst had been a 
Metihodlet minister in Thames ville. In 
191V Mr. Ayearst left for Edmonton 
where he became tlhe head of the Tem
perance and Moral / Reform Associ
ation. After two years at this work 
he returned to his position with the 
government ) ‘

Rev. Mr. Ayearst was borri on a. 
farm, and in tills earlier years woe a 
school teacher being a principal at 
Waltecdbuse for some time.

i
!

—eor, Ont., March 23.—With a 
*JYe sum of money for back pay and 
jUowances - in Ills pocket. Private T. 
warn, who went overseas with the 
fyt Battalion from Windsor, has 

missing since Wednesday last, at 
time he entered the Union 

. Station in Toronto to purchase rall- 
tickets for this city, where his 
is staying at the Veterans’ Club, 

i*® telegraphed his wife he would be 
«Orne Wednesday evening, but beyond 
!r® do word of any kind ha# come to 
falcate his whereabouts.

■
Ottawa, March 28.—The general ex

pectation amongst members Interested 
in the tariff issue is that the budget, 
will be presented to parliament by Sir 
Thomas White shortly after the 
Easter recess, which means about the 
end of April or early In the month of 
May. Sir Thomas White is keeping 
his own counsel th regard to the 
matter. The minister of finance al
ways announces the date on which the 
budget will be brought down to the 
house well in advance.

Sir Robert Borden is expected to 
return to Canada about Easter time, 
altho the date of his arrival may be 
later. There is said to be no truth 
In the report that it is not the prime 
minister’s intention to again assume 
the duties of hie high office in Can
ada. Whatever be may decide to do 
at a later date it is authoritatively 
stated that Sir Robert Intends to re
turn to Ottawa and again assume the 
leadership of the Unionists long be
fore the present parliamentary «Melon 
Is brought to a close.
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Wilhelm in Fear of His Life
Guards at Amerongen Doubled

Liberals of South Essex
To Appoint a Candidate

I t la usual

Windsor, March 23.—Liberals of 
South Essex will meet Ip convention 
Friday, March 28, at Essex- to no
minate a candidate to oppose Captain 
J- W. Brien, MJ>.

re to every Amerongen, March 23.—There was a state of the extremes! alertness 
around the Von Bentlnck castle thruout Friday night and Saturday morning 
in consequence of the former German emperor’s having received two violently 
threatening letters, one emanating from Amsterdam and the other from the 
Belgian frontier, and also a telegram from a friend warning him of a menacing 
peril. -i |

All the Dutch gendarmes watching over the ex-emperor’s welfare iwere 
kept on duty, instead of half their number being allowed their accustomed 
rest. This morning all the garden paths in the neighborhood of the shed 
where William Hohenzollern was engaged in sawing wood, were constantly 
patrolled be aVned guards, while even outside the walls of the castle gen
darme# were carrying loaded carbines.

Onq man was watching each of the four sides of the castle and other pre
cautions were taken to Insure safety.

A Temporary Settlement
Of Strikes at Pretoria STEAMER ARRIVALS.

Cable.
Va'*e>etown' South Africa, March 23.— 

assembly March 13. Senator 
tiwi nneli announced that the Pre- i 'jtikw fitr'i^es had been settled temper- 

|-n»!riJ>en(llnis lhc report, within three 
£3ust ; -^,an lnriuiry int0 <hc whole

Steamers At From
Noordam................... New York . .Rotterdam
Z&capa..................    New York.... Bordeaux
Huntington.............. New York.. Brest
Baltic...........  New York... .Liverpool
Von Steuben........... New York.Brest

Philadelphia 
Lapland.......... .Liverpool... .New York
Mauretania

Limited rente.
About 12.80 tl^ morning Barabara 

iras driving the car over the open 
crossing. He did no4. see the ap
proaching train until too late., The

Haverford Brest

osition- Ï Southampton. New York

; %* 4

è ‘.w
» C4

v

Killed and Injured
KILLED.

Kathleen McIntosh, 117 Pem
broke street.

INJURED.

Joseph Wilson, 250 Osslngton 
avenue.

Norman Cooper, 301 Church at, 
George Barabara, 69 Douglas 

avenue.
Ralph Kerr, 200 Gllmour av«, 
Mrs. Kerr,
Chaa. Kerr.
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